SureLock
Lockdown Android Tablets & Mobiles Devices

Key Features

- Lockdown your Android Smartphones & Tablets into Kiosk Mode
- Restrict users to Allowed Applications only
- Password Protected SureLock Admin Settings
- Hide or Disable Bottom Bar on Android 3.x or higher (might require a minor change in your application)
- Display selective Widgets on SureLock Home Screen
- Reposition app icons using drag and drop
- Create app shortcuts on SureLock Home Screen
- Block users from accessing device Home Screen
- Prevent users from playing games, browsing or installing unapproved applications
- Block user from changing System Settings
- Selectively allow or block individual child windows of allowed applications
- Per application password control
- Brand SureLock with your own wallpaper
- Peripheral Lockdown (WiFi, Bluetooth, Auto-Orientation, Flight-mode, Sound)

Why do you need SureLock?

Smartphones and tablets provides an extensively powerful platform to perform almost all kinds of business productive activities. However an open mobile device provides a big opportunity for users to use the company device for his personal interests, entertainment and gaming purposes too, which can badly affect the organization’s productivity.

Besides, an inexperienced worker can also corrupt the device settings unintentionally, rendering the device useless for hours, which again results in loss of crucial business time.

What is SureLock?

SureLock provides comprehensive lock down solution for tablets & mobile devices. It restricts the users to launch and use only the “approved” applications and features of the mobile device. This is also called Kiosk Mode of operation.

Apart from securely locking your device, SureLock provides UI customization options such as wallpaper, application icons, widget support and icon relocation on its home screen What this means to you is complete access to device whenever

Key Benefits:

- Increase productivity of Mobile Workers
- Reduce device maintenance and support costs
- Prevent device misuse
- Password-protect sensitive data and applications
- Over The Air (OTA) device lockdown settings

Supported Platforms:

- Android
- Windows 7 & 8
Features:
- Restrict users to allowed applications only
- Lockdown Android Tablets and Smartphones
- Completely Hide HOME button or Disable Bottom Bar*
- Run single application in kiosk mode
- Disable application installation
- Password protected Administrator access
- Hide allowed application from homescreen
- Brand devices with your company logos, text and color scheme
- Display custom icons (bmp, png, jpg format) on homescreen screen
- Create custom layouts using icon relocation
- Display allowed widgets on SureLock homescreen
- Per-application password protection for allowed applications
- Manage peripheral locking (WiFi, Bluetooth, GPS, Sound, Brightness, etc)
- Logging Support in kiosk mode (Useful during setup and integration)
- Suppress system notifications
- Launch applications at startup
- Manage calls and message functionality
- Over The Air(OTA) lockdown management using Auto Import Settings
- Easy mass deployment across multiple devices using exported settings file

About 42Gears

More than 3500 companies in 50 countries around the world use 42Gears products to increase their mobile workforce productivity, reduce costs and increase profits. Businesses in retail, manufacturing, healthcare, government, logistics, education and other industries form our customer base.

For more information, visit [http://www.42gears.com](http://www.42gears.com)

Contact:
For sales enquires: sales@42gears.com
For technical support: techsupport@42gears.com
For Sales Queries: sales@42gears.com
For General Queries: info@42gears.com
Phone: +1 424 284 2574
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